income tax
planning tools

Proven Strategies for Lowering Income Taxes on Business
Income and/or Retirement Distributions
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income tax minimization
We can help you lower state and federal income taxes on your business and/or retirement income. As a
firm staffed with business and retirement planning professionals, we have solutions not typically
available from other legal and accounting firms. Our law firm offers one-stop design, drafting and
funding solutions. We can typically find ways to design transactions to generate tax savings many
times more than the legal costs.
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the solution

The income tax minimization process begins with clarifying the desired outcome. Anyone generating
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More than 2,000,000 business owners earn more than $500,000 per year. This income is taxed at 55% or higher rates. If the excess
income is taxed when earned, invested in taxable accounts, and distributed as ordinary income, the $500,000 might grow to only
$662,000 over 30 years. If the you instead invest $500,000 in pre-tax accounts that grow tax-free and distribute tax-free, the
$500,000 can grow to more than $5,000,000 -- as shown on the grid above. Even if you don't have $500,000 of extra taxable income
to invest this year, these strategies can work well with $100,000 per year for five years.
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climbing the pyramid enhances tax efficiency
Most business owners are still at level one of the 6-level pyramid shown below. They pay taxes on
income when it is earned, invest the money in taxable investments, and pay taxes when dividends
and gains are distributed. Even if advancing to level 2, there are still substantial self-employment
taxes that reduce the benefits of qualified plan deductions, and there are ordinary income taxes when
money is distributed from qualified plans. Therefore, astute clients and advisers advance to level 6.
This brochure explains Level 6 strategies.
taxes on
contributions
Minimal Tax on Contributions

6. Advanced
Tax-Efficient
Lifetime
Income Solutions

taxes on
employee withdrawl
Minimal Withdrawl Taxes

Capital Split Dollar
Charitable LLC
Family Retirement Account

Moderate Tax on Contributions

5. Specialized plans with TaxEfficient Funding and Tax Free
Withdrawls

Moderate Withdrawl Taxes

Super CLAT
Section 79 Plan
Section 162 Plan

Moderate Tax on Contributions

4. Specialized plans with Pre-Tax
Funding Partially Taxes Withdrawls

Moderate Withdrawl Taxes

Charitable Remainder Trust
Gift Annuities
Pooled Income Fund

Moderate Tax on Contributions

3. Non-Qualified Deferred Comp

Moderate Withdrawl Taxes

SERP’s
409(A) Plus
Traditional Deferred Comp

Heavy Deferred Income Tax

2. Qualified Plans

Heavy Withdrawl Taxes

Profit Sharing
Defined Benefit 401 (K)

Heavy Current Income Tax

1. Traditional Compensation

Heavy Withdrawl Taxes

Heavily taxed with payroll taxes going in
and ordinary income coming out
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business income tax deductions
Businesses can generate tax deductions from Level 6 planning instruments such as Capital
Split Dollar and Captive Insurance Companies. These techniques are explained on this
page and the following pages.

Capital Split Dollar
Initial Structure
OUTSIDE LENDER
Makes loan to Smith Distributors,
secured by the collateral
assignment on the life insurance
policy

THOMAS AND VIRGINIA
SMITH

SMITH DISTRIBUTORS
Loan

Borrow from an outside
lender, then loan the same
amount to Thomas and
Virginia

Loan

Borrow from Smith
Distributors, then use the
proceeds to pay the premium on
a life insurance policy owned by
an ILIT

.

IRREVOCABLE LIFE
INSURANCE TRUST
Uses the proceeds to purchase a
life insurance policy. The large
initial premium substantially
increases the Smiths’ retirement
benefits

COMPARISON OF BENEFITS
EXISTING PLAN

PROPOSED PLAN

Inheritance to Heirs in Year 15

$ 3,500,00

$ 4,800,00

Estate Tax in Year 15

$ 3,500,00

$ 2,000,00

Total 15 Year After-Tax Retirement Income

$ 1,479,00

$ 2,867,835
PROPOSED PLAN SUMMARY

Increased Inheritance to Heirs

$ 1,300,00

Decreased Estate Taxes

$ 500,00

Increased Retirement Income

$ 1,388,835

Increase to Charity

$0

Capital Split Dollar is an executive compensation program that generates current income
tax deductions while funding a trust that can produce tax-free retirement income and/or
transfers to family members. The insurance in the trust can also fund a buy-sell program
to help junior executives easily acquire equity in the business when the senior owners
retire or die.
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A business can take current income tax deductions when funding excess income into a
Captive Insurance Company. The Captive can insure risks that are not easily insured by
third party commercial insurance companies. If claims are paid by the company, the funds
in the captive can grow tax-efficiently. By combining the captive with a preferred LLC, it
is possible to transfer capital from the captive tax-efficiently.
Captive’s
Stock

VIRGINIA (OWNER)
Invest $250,000 into a new captive insurance company
and become 100% owners of the new company.

Capital
Contribution

Controlling
Ownership

Deductible
Premiums

TVC
(OPERATING
COMPANY)
Pays up to $1,200,000 in
annual insurance premiums for supplemental
insurance coverage.

CAPTIVE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Risk coverage
and payment of
claims

Receives $1,200,000
less in annual premiums. Offers supplemental insurance coverage
for the business.

HYPOTHETICAL ILLUSTRATION

COMPARISON OF NET BENEFITS AFTER PAYMENT
OF CLAIMS, EXPENSES, AND TAXES

The chart below indicates the relative advantage of paying claims from a Captive versus paying
claims from a sinking fund into which the operating entity deposits its after-tax earnings.
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retirement rescue
Americans have more than $22 Trillion in retirement assets. An estimated two-thirds of this
may be subject to estate taxes at 40%. Moreover, much of the income will come out at top
marginal rates over 50%. It is not uncommon to see 70% of the retirement assets lost to taxes
as shown here.
Qualified plan balance payable to estate: $2,600,000
Assumed Estate Tax Rate: 40%
Assumed Federal Income Tax Rate: 50%

Parent dies
and leaves
IRA to heirs

Less Estate
Taxes

Less IRD
Taxes

Net to
Heirs

$2,600,000

$-520,000

$-1,300,000

$780,000

IRA funds or other retirement assets are rolled into a profit sharing plan. The profit sharing plan funds
a policy that is distributed in year 4 to a super CLAT. The CLAT uses life insurance to fund charity and
distribute assets to a trust for family.
super clat comparison to status quo
hypothetical values - assuming estate settlement in any given year
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$1,000,000 IRA
Assets over 10 Years

Cash Available if
Needed for Lifestyle

Thomas & Virginia
Smith

Tax Deduction
Low Interest Loans

TSRD LLC

Distribution
of Assets

Dynasty Trust
Owns Tax-Efficient
Portfolio

Guaranteed Repayment of Loan

Favorite Charities
$996,000

Family
$3,520,000

Taxes
$0

Trust Assets Pass to
Heirs Tax-Efficiently

By redirecting tax money to family and favorite charities, the Smiths can
create a larger legacy and make a bigger impact with all of their
hard-earned retirement plan assets.

Family Assets

Gifts to Charity

$ 5,000,000
$ 4,500,000
$ 4,000,000
$ 3,500,000
$ 3,000,000
$ 2,500,000
$ 2,000,000
$ 1,500,000
$ 1,000,000
$ 500,000
$0

T.S.R.D. Trust

Current

T.S.R.D.
Trust

Current

Comparative
Benefits

Family Assets

$

900,091

$

3,520,363

$

2,620,272

Gifts to Charity

$

-

$

995,936

$

995,936

$

3,616,208
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have us calculate your average and top tax rates
IRS From 1040
Filing Status
7
8-9
9b
12
13
15-16
16a
17
20a
27-35

Salary, bonuses, alimony, IRA distributions, pensions, etc,

Line
4
5-9

Itemized Deductions (Schedule A)
Medical and dental expenses
Taxes paid: Real estate, etc.
Taxes paid: California income tax.
Home mortgage interest
Gifts to charity
Total itemized deductions
Reduction in itemized deductions
Itemized deductions allowed

15
19

Taxable interest and ordinary dividends
Qualified dividends
Business and farm income or loss
Capital gain or loss
IRA and Pension distributions
Annuities

Married filing
jointly
100,000
10,000

Taxable Income

650,000
59,000
30,000

Rents, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc.

Social security benefits

Estimated Federal Tax (Top bracket = 39.6%
Medicate Surtax on investment income
Estimated California tax (Top Bracket = 12.4%)
Total Tax

227,930
3,762
87,171
318,862

Average Tax Rate
Marginal Federal and State Rate

36.60%
52.00%

23,000

Minus IRA and self-employed qualified plan contributions

10,000
87,171
30,000
25,000
152,171
17,160 *
135,011

*For adviser use only. Results are hypothetical.
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JRMATSEN.COM
As one of the top estate planning
attorneys in the country, Jeff has
spent his 45-year career providing his
clients with the highest level of legal
service and has recently authored an
award winning book in his area of
expertise, The Ladder of Success: An
Asset Protection Planning Primer.

MVMLawyers.com

TIMVOORHEES.COM
While earning his JD and MBA degrees,
Tim emphasized business and corporate
planning. He helps clients transfer their
businesses tax-efficiently using techniques
to lower income and estate taxes while
increasing after-tax retirement and wealth
transfer amounts.

695 Town Center Drive, 7th Floor, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

JONATHANAMINTZ.COM
As the newest partner at MVM Law,
Jonathan has nearly 25 years of
experience as an estate planning and
business attorney. He has extensive
experience in designing and
implementing effective estate and
succession plans for business owners
and their families.

Phone: 1-800-447-7090 EmaiI: Info@MVMLawyers.com
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